Mail-In Registration
SUMMER PROGRAM 2022

Secure Our Future!

Covid-19 Information
Proof of vaccination required
to attend in-person classes.
Vaccination is required for all
Gems staff and instructors.

NAME

Program offerings may change

ADDRESS

if the
Covid-19 situation changes.

CITY				STATE

Slipper Gems will issue a credit,

q By checking this box, I agree that:

I(we) have been vaccinated for Covid-19. I (we) will not attend the program if I (we) have
tested positive for COVID-19, are awaiting test results, or have symptoms of COVID-19. If
I have been exposed to someone with COVID-19, I will wear a mask to class and remain
distanced from other attendees. I will contact Lettie Switzer if I test positive for COVID-19
within 7 days of attending a program.
Signature ____________________________________________

ZOOM PROGRAMS
AND COURSES
$15

q Jewish Plays and Playwrights

$18 q Hidden Gems of Jerusalem

$15

q Morning of Music

$15

$18 q Sophisticated Barcelona
$18 q Petra, Jordan (3 Mondays)

due to weather or emergency, a
make-up class will be offered via
Zoom.
Guests

Program Sponsor
Bernard and Etta
Weinberg Fund

In Bucks County

purchase a class for $10. Guest

$15 q Songs from Ukraine
q Jews of Japan

not a refund. If a class is canceled

For out-of-town guests you can

q Sophisticated Barcelona
q Film & Bagel Brunch
Discussion

Family comes first but please
consider leaving a bequest
to Golden Slipper Gems by
adding
us to your will.

When appropriate, Golden

PHONE				EMAIL

IN PERSON PROGRAMS
(Thursdays)

2022

Please call Moriah SimonHazani
at 610-359-8632.

Cancellation

		ZIP

SUMMER PROGRAM

$15
$27

q Modern Wars (3 Wednesdays) $27

passes cannot be purchased in
lieu of registration.
Credit
Credit will not be given after the
first day of classes except in the
event of illness or injury. Written
documentation from a physician
is required.

PAYMENT

(total Amount Enclosed)

$

In Bucks County

Class Location
Shir Ami

Mail completed form with payment to:
Golden Slipper Gems in Bucks County
257 E. Lancaster Avenue, Suite 200 • Wynnewood, PA 19096
Please make checks payable to: Golden Slipper Gems
Or register online at: goldenslippergems.org

101 Richboro Road | Newtown, PA

Check your emails frequently
to stay up to date on any program
changes due to Covid-19!

Director:
Lettie Switzer
267-984-0722 or
LSwitzer@goldenslipper.org

Questions? Call Lettie Switzer at 267-984-0722
Register and pay for courses via credit card on-line.
Credit cards not taken on location, only on-line.
Go to: GoldenSlipperGems.org

GoldenSlipperGems.org
LIKE us on Facebook

GoldenSlipperGems.org
LIKE us on Facebook

WELCOME TO GOLDEN SLIPPER GEMS SUMMER PROGRAMS 2022
IN-PERSON PROGRAMS
THURSDAY July 21

| 11AM-12PM | COST $15

SOPHISTICATED BARCELONA WATCH PARTY!
(In Person program, Instructor live from Spain!)
Tour Guide: Dominique Tomasov Blinder
Take a tour exploring Barcelona’s amazing
architecture with us! Dominique’s experience
as a Jewish community leader, independent
researcher and a Jewish heritage activist will
help us experience the fascinating architecture of
Barcelona from a very unique perspective. In this
session, we will learn about Catalan Modernism, how the city is
laid out, and the basics of the mixed-use midtown buildings and
the rich art that is applied to them.

THURSDAY July 28

| 10-12PM | COST $18

WHAT ARE THEY WRITING? JEWISH PLAYS AND PLAYWRIGHTS
Instructor: Deborah Baer Mozes, Founding
Artistic Director of Theatre Ariel
What are contemporary Jewish
playwrights exploring in their work?
What do their plays reveal about American life
and values, Jewish thought and life, and world
affairs? In this interactive hands-on class, we will
read and discuss ten-minute plays and scenes from full length
plays to answer the question, what are they writing? After our
90 minute class, we will stay for snacks and schmoozing. This
class will take place at a member’s home in Newtown. After
registration, you will get the address.

THURSDAY August 4

| 10-12:15pm | COST $18

WHAT’S UP DOC? MOVIE AND BAGEL BRUNCH DISCUSSION
Led by: Irv Slifkin, Professor of Journalism
at Temple University
In Peter Bogdanovich’s fun-filled
salute to the screwball comedies of the 1930s
and 1940s, Ryan O’Neal is a naïve music expert
attending a convention in San Francisco with
overbearing fiancée Madeline Kahn. His life
is turned upside down when he meets mysterious Barbara
Streisand and his plaid overnight bag gets mixed up with three
other similar bags. After the film, enjoy a bagel and fruit brunch
while Irv Slifkin leads us in a discussion about the movie.

THURSDAY August 11

| 10am-12:15pm | COST $18

SUMMER PROGRAMS 2022
ZOOM PROGRAMS
Virtual Summer Travels –
A Week of Tours around the World

A MORNING OF MUSIC!
WITH MARGARET MONTET AND STEVE POLLACK
(two classes back to back)

MONDAY July 18

| 11AM-12PM | COST $15

MUSIC AND GOSSIP IN THE GILDED AGE
Instructor: Margaret Montet, Librarian and Author
The Gilded Age was a unique era of American history in
between the end of the Civil War and the
beginning of World War I. During this time,
technological and cultural innovations
changed the lifestyles of the successful few
and the many who struggled. This course will
examine the “new normal” for the rich, the
poor, and those in-between. We’ll visit the
fabulous mansions of Newport, Hull House in Chicago, and
many sites in New York. We will meet the Vanderbilts, Mamie
Fish, Jane Addams, and more to learn what happened behind
closed doors. And of course music! We’ll listen to music
popular at the time including Ragtime, dance music, and
art music.

TUESDAY July 19

| 11AM-12PM | COST $15

BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS:
THE CAREER OF OPERATIC STAR JAN PEERCE
Performance and Lecture by: Steve Pollack,
Entertainer, Singer, Lecturer, and Director
Affectionately known as “Pinky,” Jan Peerce
started singing at Radio City Music Hall,
and was then taken under the wing of
Arturo Toscanini to sing with the NBC Radio
Orchestra. He went on to sing with the
Metropolitan Opera Company from 1941 to 1966, besides
having a distinguished career in concerts and recordings.
He was also, almost as famously, the brother-in-law of Tenor
Richard Tucker. Sit back and enjoy the beautiful music as
Steve entertains us with the story of Jan Peerce’s life, shares
his favorite recordings, and sings his own renditions of the
arias that made Jan Peerce’s career soar!

Ukraine: Tatyana Smolen –Songs from Ukraine

Israel: Moriah SimonHazani – Hidden Gems of Jerusalem

WEDNESDAY July 20

| 7PM-8PM | COST $15

Japan: Mori Fumihiko – Jews of Japan

THURSDAY July 21

| 11AM-12PM | COST $15

Spain: Dominique Tomasov Blinder – Sophisticated Barcelona

MONDAYS 3 WEEKS

July 25–Aug 8 | 10-1 1AM | COURSE FEE $27
PETRA, JORDAN: “THE ROSE-RED CITY HALF AS OLD AS TIME”
Instructor: Dr. Stephen Phillips, Curatorial Research
Coordinator, Egyptian Section, Penn Museum
This virtual Deep Dig course first orients you to
Jordan and Petra itself, both ancient and modern.
You will then experience a first-hand virtual tour
of Petra’s major monuments. Finally, Dr. Steve
takes you with him inside an archaeological
excavation at Petra’s “Temple of the Winged
Lions,” where he served as an Area Supervisor. Is
archaeology at all like Indiana Jones?

WEDNESDAYS 3 WEEKS

July 27–Aug 10 | 11AM-12PM | COURSE FEE $27
MODERN WARS
Dr. Mark Thomas, Adjunct Professor,
LaSalle University
This course looks at the evolution and nature
of war in the post-Cold War era. At its heart,
we will examine whether Clausewitz’ “War is a
continuation of politics by other means” is still
relevant in an age of nuclear weapons and global
interconnectedness.

